Gangster
Dark Bay or Brown Colt; Mar 12, 2012

Street Boss, 04 ch
Miss Isella, 05 gr/ro
Street Cry (IRE), 98 dk b/
Blushing Ogygian, 94 ch
Silver Charm, 94 gr/ro
La Cucina (IRE), 93 b
Machiavellian, 87 dk b/
Helen Street (GB), 82 b
Ogygian, 83 b
Fruhlingshochzeit, 84 dk b/
Silver Buck, 78 gr
Bonnie’s Poker, 82 dk b/
Last Tycoon (IRE), 83 dk b/
Fandangerina, 79 ch

Inbreeding: None through the fifth cross
Dosage Profile: 3 2 5 0 0
Dosage Index: 3.00
Center of Distribution: +0.80
(SPR=97; CPI=5.7)

By STREET BOSS (2004). Stakes winner of $831,800, 1st Triple Bend Invitational H. [G1] (HOL, $180,000), etc. Sire of 4 crops of racing age, 518 foals, 253 starters, 15 stakes winners, 180 winners of 394 races and earning $13,167,636 USA, including Danza ($866,428, 1st Arkansas Derby [G1] (OP, $600,000), etc.), Capo Bastone ($731,756, 1st Foxwoods King’s Bishop S. [G1] (SAR, $300,000), etc.), The Quarterback ($349,414 USA, 1st Kensington S., etc.), Holy Boss (to 3, 2015, $330,490, 1st Amsterdam S. [G2] (SAR, $120,000), etc.), Thiamandi ($314,372 USA, 1st Stickpix Bletchingly S. [G3]), Long Hot Summer (to 3, 2015, $222,820, 1st Generous Portion S. -R (DMR, $85,500), etc.), Soul Driver (to 3, 2015, $203,350, 1st Singletary S. (SA, $48,600), etc.), Boss Barney’s Babe ($192,127, 1st Orleans S. -R (DED, $45,000), etc.), Metaboss (at 3, 2015, $187,970, 1st El Camino Real Derby [G3] (GG, $120,000)), Bench Warrant (to 3, 2015, $183,360, 1st Baffle S. (SA, $48,300)).


1st dam

2nd dam


Lady Linda (1998 f. by Torretiall). 7 wins, 3 to 6, $307,377, 2nd All Along Breeders’ Cup S. [G3] (CNL, $40,000), Waya S. (LRL, $10,000), Lady Baltimore S. (PIM, $10,000), 3rd All Along Breeders’ Cup S. [G3] (CNL, $22,000), Bayou Breeders’ Cup H. [G3] (FG, $13,750), Twixtsulsive S. (DEL, $6,468). Sent from United States to Great Britain in 2009. (SPR=95) Dam of 8 foals, 6 to race, 6 winners--

=PENELOPA (GB) (2010 f. by Giant’s Causeway). Winner at 2 and 3, 246,900 Euro ($326,689 USA), in Germany, 1st Henkel-Preis der Diana-Deutsches Stuten-Derby-German Oaks [G1], 2nd Belmondo Zukunfts-Rennen [G3], 3rd BMW Preis Dusseldorf; unplaced in 1 start in France. (SPR=60)

Smokin’ Cat (2006 g. by Tale of the Cat). 7 wins, 5 to 9, 2015, $138,683(USA) ($132,263, $8,100(CAN)). (SPR=86)
Let It Go Lady (2005 f. by Cherokee Run). Winner at 3, $30,255. (SPR=64) Dam of 4 foals, 1 to race, 1 winner--
  Fancy Malka (2012 f. by Munnings). Winner at 3, 2015, $42,475. (SPR=57)
  Unnamed (2015 c. by Data Link). (Live Foal Reported)
  Unnamed (2014 c. by Tale of the Cat).

Three Degrees Mon (2007 f. by Maria's Mon). Winner in 2 starts at 3, $28,500. (SPR=96) Dam of 3 foals, 1 to race, 1 winner--
  My Kinda Gal (2012 f. by Bluegrass Cat). Winner at 3, 2015, $33,300. (SPR=77)
  Unnamed (2015 c. by Graydar). (Live Foal Reported)
  Unnamed (2014 f. by Shackleford).

=Ledena (GB) (2011 f. by =Pivotal (GB)). Winner at 4, 2015, 5,550 Euro ($6,434 USA), in Germany.

Evtaia (2009 f. by Exchange Rate). Winner in 2 starts at 4, 2,400 Euro ($3,149 USA), in Germany. Sent from United States to Great Britain in 2009. (SPR=45)

=Linardo (GB) (2013 c. by High Chaparral (IRE)). Unraced in Great Britain.

=Malt Magic (2004 c. by Cherokee Run). Winner at 2 and 4, $142,300. Sire. (SPR=94)
Gasperillo Daze (1997 g. by Go for Gin). Winner at 3 and 5, $87,065; placed in 1 start at 8, over the jumps, $1,500, in NA. (SPR=76)

Majestic Man (2008 c. by Maria's Mon). 3 wins at 3 and 5, $84,035. (SPR=68)

Orient Beach (1999 g. by Fastness (IRE)). 5 wins at 4 and 6, $78,654. (SPR=60)


=Unnamed (2015 c. by Candy Ride (ARG)). (Application Pending)

=Katalea (GB) (2010 f. by Mr. Greeley). Winner at 4, 10,900 Euro ($14,526 USA), in Germany. (SPR=73)

Playsamongthestars (2001 f. by Banker's Gold). Placed, 3 to 5, $20,116. (SPR=44) Dam of 4 foals, 2 to race--


Unnamed (2015 c. by Into Mischief). (Live Foal Reported)


Goforitmrsmiller (2007 f. by Speightstown). Placed at 3, $19,415. (SPR=80) Dam of 4 foals, 1 to race, 1 winner--


Unnamed (2015 c. by Midnight Lute). (Live Foal Reported)

Unnamed (2014 f. by Arch).

=Hardington (GB) (2013 c. by =Fastnet Rock (AUS)). Unraced in Great Britain.

Tabarin (2003 f. by El Prado (IRE)). Unplaced in 2 starts, $3,160. (SPR=55) Dam of 6 foals, 4 to race, 3 winners--


Comedia (2011 f. by Smart Strike). Winner at 3 and 4, 2015, $44,005. (SPR=79)

Desire Street (2012 f. by Congrats). Winner at 3, 2015, $20,752. (SPR=82)

Grotoon Circle (2009 f. by Mr. Greeley). Unplaced in 2 starts, $700. (SPR=14) Dam of 2 foals--

Unnamed (2015 c. by Candy Ride (ARG)). (Live Foal Reported)


El Cucino (2002 g. by Victory Gallop). Unplaced, $525. (SPR=5)

=Unnamed (2014 f. by =Exceed And Excel (AUS)).


3rd dam

Fandangerina, by *Grey Dawn II. 2 wins at 3, $55,600, 3rd Morgaise S. Sent from United States to Great Britain in 1986. Died 2000. (SPR=91) Half-sister to CORDIAL PRINCE ($78,835, 1st Lincoln
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Derby, etc.). Dam of 13 foals, 12 to race, 7 winners--

=OCEAN AIR (1988 f. by =Elegant Air (GB)). 4 wins in 6 starts at 2 and 3, 31,213 Pounds ($51,882 USA), in England, 1st Ballymacoll Stud S., 2nd Troy S.; placed at 3 in Italy, 2nd Premio Lydia Tesio [G2]; unplaced in 1 start in France. (SPR=83) Dam of 2 foals--

=Ocean Express (IRE) (1994 f. by Royal Academy). Unraced in Ireland. Dam of 7 foals, 3 to race, 1 winner--

=Ocean Wind (IRE) (1999 f. by =Spectrum (IRE)). 2 wins at 3 in Sweden. Dam of 4 foals, 1 to race--


=Unnamed (2012 f. by Bellerophon).

=Ammoolee (KSA) (2000 f. by =Desert King (IRE)). Unraced in Saudi Arabia. Dam of 6 foals, 2 to race, 1 winner--

=Wardat Ghaanem (KSA) (2006 f. by =Wavian (GB)). Winner at 4, 82,560 Riyals ($22,012 USA), in Saudi Arabia.

=Teeb Khaled (KSA) (2007 c. by Treasurer (GB)). Placed in 1 start at 2, 10,800 Riyals ($2,880 USA), in Saudi Arabia.


=Unnamed (2011 f. by Treasurer (GB)).

=Unnamed (2009 f. by Dubai World).


=Indy (KSA) (2010 c. by Wathab (IRE)). Unplaced in 1 start in Saudi Arabia.


=Unnamed (2005 c. by Namaquand).

=Unnamed (2001 f. by =Modhish (IRE)).

Unnamed (1993 c. by Danehill).

=Trinculo (IRE) (1997 g. by =Anita's Prince (IRE)). 15 wins, 2 to 11, 124,347 Pounds ($219,219 USA), in England, 3rd Sodexho Diadem S. [G2], Sodexho Pavilion S.; winner at 4, 4,169,655 HK$ ($534,551 USA), in Hong Kong, 2nd Chairman's Sprint Prize, 3rd Bauhinia Sprint Trophy, Sha Tin Vase; placed in 1 start at 2, 23,490 Euro ($24,957 USA), in Ireland; unplaced in 1 start in United Arab Emirates. Racing in Hong Kong as Cliffhanger. (SPR=76)


=Alzoomo (IRE) (1992 c. by Alzaar). 4 wins, 4 to 8, over the jumps, 13,010 Pounds ($20,649 USA), in England; placed at 3 and 4, 2,953 Pounds ($4,548 USA), in England. (SPR=47)

=Alifandango (IRE) (1994 f. by Alzaar). Winner at 3, 3,932 Pounds ($6,576 USA), in England. (SPR=67) Dam of 10 foals, 6 to race, 3 winners--

=Seismic (IRE) (2010 g. by =Papal Bull (GB)). 2 wins at 4, 13,970 Euro ($19,082 USA), in Ireland; unplaced in 2 starts over the jumps, 320 Euro ($433 USA), in Ireland; placed in 2 starts at 4, over the jumps, 763 Pounds ($1,310 USA), in England; unplaced in 1 start in England. Died 2014. (SPR=16)

=Miss Poppets (GB) (2000 f. by Polar Falcon). Winner at 3, 4,021 Pounds ($6,649 USA), in England. (SPR=56) Dam of 6 foals, 1 to race, 1 winner--


=Mr Poppyvich (IRE) (2010 g. by Ivan Denisovich (IRE)). Unraced in Ireland.

=Unnamed (2014 c. by =Frozen Power (IRE)).

=Unnamed (2013 f. by Intense Focus).
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=Unnamed (2012 c. by =Strategic Prince (GB)).
=Unnamed (2007 c. by =Invincible Spirit (IRE)).
=Tortilla (IRE) (2008 f. by =Choisir (AUS)). 4 wins at 4 and 5 in Greece; unplaced in England. (SPR=1)
=The Light Fandango (GB) (2004 f. by =Kyllachy (GB)). Placed at 2 and 3, 1,797 Pounds ($3,481 USA), in England. Died 2013. (SPR=14) Dam of 1 foal--
=Unnamed (2009 f. by Petrovich).
=Count Vettori (IRE) (2006 g. by =Vettori (IRE)). Placed at 5, over the jumps, 185 Pounds ($300 USA), in England.
=Unnamed (2014 c. by =Dandy Man (IRE)).
=Unnamed (2012 f. by =Holy Roman Emperor (IRE)).
Unnamed (2007 c. by =Invincible Spirit (IRE)).
=Unnamed (2001 c. by Groom Dancer).

Fire (IRE) (1989 g. by Legend of France). Winner at 2, 2,356 Pounds ($3,794 USA), in England; unplaced in 2 starts, 1,067 Euro ($1,278 USA), in France; unplaced, $45, in NA. Sent from France to United States in 1992. (SPR=40)
=I'll Remember You (IRE) (1990 c. by Be My Native). Winner at 3 in Belgium; unplaced in 1 start in France. Sent from England to France in 1900. (SPR=1)
=Fandanita (IRE) (1999 f. by =Anita's Prince (IRE)). Placed at 2 and 3, 2,969 Pounds ($4,223 USA), in England. (SPR=56) Dam of 7 foals, 3 to race, 2 winners--
=Gorgeous Amelia (AUS) (2007 f. by =Stratum (AUS)). 9 wins, 3 to 6, 107,715 AUS$ ($106,975 USA), in Australia. (SPR=75) Dam of 1 foal--
=Unnamed (2014 c. by =Willful Default (AUS)).
=Sweet Beauty (AUS) (2008 f. by Lonhro (AUS)). Winner at 6, 35,967 SIN$ ($28,652 USA), in Singapore.
=Rogue Spear (AUS) (2005 g. by =Choisir (AUS)). Placed at 4, 15,941 SIN$ ($10,532 USA), in Singapore; placed at 4, 6,930 Ringgits ($2,030 USA), in Malaysia. Sent from Australia to Singapore in 2008. Sent from Singapore to Malaysia in 2009. Racing in Malaysia as Iceberg.
=Unnamed (2014 c. by =Stryker (AUS)).
=Unnamed (2013 f. by =Stryker (AUS)).
=Unnamed (2009 f. by =Haradasun (AUS)).

=Thursley (GB) (1989 g. by = Pharly (FR)). Winner at 2, 4,002 Pounds ($6,529 USA), in England. (SPR=51)

La Cucina (IRE) (1993 f. by Last Tycoon (IRE)). See above.
=Alan's Prince (IRE) (1998 c. by = Anita's Prince (IRE)). Unplaced in England. (SPR=7)
=Shiboo (GB) (2000 g. by Atraf (GB)). 4 wins, 3 to 8, 10,872 Pounds ($19,857 USA), in England; unplaced in 2 starts over the jumps in England. (SPR=39)
=Bilboa (GB) (2005 g. by =Averti (IRE)). Placed at 3, 2,499 Pounds ($4,876 USA), in England. (SPR=13)
=Franchesca's Gold (GB) (2006 f. by = Monsieur Bond (IRE)). Placed at 2, 302 Pounds ($553 USA), in England. (SPR=3)
=Animated (GB) (2004 g. by = Averti (IRE)). Unplaced in England. (SPR=1)
=Unnamed (1999 f. by = Atraf (GB)).